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Elmhurst Remodeler Celebrates 35 Years in Business
Meeder Design and Remodeling Announces New Logo, Website and Cabinet
Line
Elmhurst, IL – March 15, 2011 – Proving that it is possible for a small business to survive in
the current economy, Meeder Design and Remodeling of Elmhurst announces they are
celebrating 35 years in business during 2011.
The home remodeling firm, located at 104 N. York Road, is commemorating this milestone with a
new logo, website and the introduction of a new line of cabinetry, Décor Cabinet Company.
“Our old logo was outdated and no longer adequately represented our services,” says Patrick
Dulleck, owner of Meeder Design and Remodeling. “We originally concentrated on exterior
remodeling, but through the years we evolved into a more full-service design and build home
remodeler.”
The new logo features a stylized cursive “M” in blue and is much lighter in look and feel than the
previous gray and burgundy logo that featured heavy block letters. The contemporary look of the
logo is carried through to the new website, www.meederhomeremodel.com which includes
updated pictures from recent projects.
Dulleck attributes the firm’s longevity to conscientious customer service and a commitment to
quality workmanship and products, no matter what the project entails.
“Whether we are working on a small job or an elaborate addition, it doesn’t make a difference,”
says Dulleck. “We employ the same skilled craftsmen and project managers.
“We offer a large variety of materials at different price points to satisfy everyone’s budget,”
Dulleck continues. “However, once again, the quality of the workmanship doesn’t change.”
Clients of Meeder Design & Remodeling agree.
“I had Meeder remodel a main floor bathroom in my over 80-year-old home in 2007,” says Mary
Lou Kroll of Clarendon Hills. “I was so pleased with the results; I hired them again in 2010 to
totally gut and redo my kitchen.
“Not only was I happy with the service and the outcome, Patrick and his tradesmen went above
and beyond what was expected of them,” she continued. “I invited 100 guests for a December

gathering and unknowingly added an extra hurdle when I ordered handmade tile with a lengthy
lead time.
“In the nick of time, the project was completed and the party was insane – no one wanted to leave
my new kitchen!”
Testimonials such as Ms. Kroll’s are one reason why Meeder Design & Remodeling has enjoyed
the Better Business Bureau’s A+ Rating for many years and earned several of their complaint
free awards.
Although Meeder Design and Remodeling is making history by celebrating 35 years in business,
there is a lot of “new” happening; reason enough to visit them at their Elmhurst showroom, 104 N.
York Road, or check out the newly designed website, www.meederhomeremodel.com.
About Meeder Design and Remodeling:
Since 1976 Meeder Design and Remodeling has provided turnkey design and build remodeling
for residents of the near western suburbs of Chicago. Meeder Design takes total responsibility for
the entire job; from initial consultation and design, to permits, construction, final walk-through and
any follow-up service during the warranty period. Their showroom, featuring Décor Cabinet
Company cabinetry, is located at 104 N. York Road in Elmhurst, IL. More information is available
online at www.meederhomeremodel.com. Owner Patrick Dulleck can be contacted by phone at
630-835-1700 or via email design@meederhomeremodel.com.

